Organisational and Visitor Regulations for Sports Events at
Tehelné Pole stadium.
Article I.
Basic Provisions
1)

ŠK SLOVAN Bratislava futbal, a.s., Viktora Tegelhoffa 4, 831 04 Bratislava, Company
ID No.: 358 34579, pursuant to Act of the National Council of the Slovak Republic No.
1/2014 Coll. on the Organisation of Public Sporting Events and the Amendment and
Supplementation to Certain Acts, issues the following Organisational (Visitor)
Regulations applicable to all football matches held on the premises of Tehelné Pole
stadium at Viktora Tegelhoffa 4, 831 04 Bratislava, Slovakia.

2)

The purpose of the organisational (visitor) regulations for sports events is the safety,
health, and property protection of event attendees and the protection of the sports facility
and the property belonging to the sports complex.

3)

The organisational (visitor) regulations for sports events define the binding rules of
conduct for event attendees.

4)

All event attendees are obliged to:
a)
follow the instructions within these regulations, the instructions of the event
organiser, the members of the organising team, members of the Police Force,
members of the municipal police and the supervisory authority, and to refrain from
anything that disrupts public order or the peaceful conduct of the event;
b)
refrain from consuming alcoholic beverages during the event if the municipality has
issued a prohibition on selling, serving, or consuming alcoholic beverages at the
event; and from consuming narcotic or psychotropic substances during the event;
c)
abide by the actions of the members of the organising team pertaining to the
entitlements and obligations of the members of the organising team or the security
unit related to violations of event attendee obligations;
d)
leave the event venue peacefully after the event has ended;
e)
purchase a ticket for the section reserved for supporters of the team or the individual
they support in the case of high-risk events or events with tickets registered to the
first name and surname of the attendee.

5)

An event attendee is defined as a natural person who is present at or near the event venue,
moving to the event venue for the purpose of the event, or leaving the event venue, in
particular
1.
a spectator;
2.
a person attending the event in connection with the performance of a sporting
activity;
3.
a person attending the event in connection with the organisation of the event.

6)

Attendees take part in the event at their own risk.

7)

The event organiser shall be liable for damages to health and property suffered by an
event attendee only if these have been caused by non-compliance with legal regulations
by the event organiser or by intentional or negligent actions of natural persons under an
employment or other contractual relationship with the event organiser.
Article II.
Entitlements and Obligations of the Organiser

The organiser is a natural person, identified by a reflective vest clearly marked with
“USPORIADATEĽ” or “STEWARD” and a number on the front and back of the vest.
1.

The organiser is entitled to:
(1) Members of the organising team are entitled to
a)
visually, by pat-down or using technical assistance, ensure that the natural persons
entering the venue are not carrying, or have on their body, the following objects:
• pyrotechnic products;
• firearms;
• bladed weapons;
• or any other item that can be used to aggravate an assault, except for its use in
the performance of a sports activity;
• written, graphic, image, audio, or audiovisual representations of:
− texts and statements, flags, banners, badges, slogans, or symbols of groups or
movements and their agendas or ideologies which aim at the suppression of
fundamental human rights and freedoms;
− advocating, supporting or inciting hatred, violence or discrimination against a
group of persons or an individual based on their race, country, nationality, skin
colour, ethnic group, ancestry or religion; a pat-down shall be conducted by a
same-sex member of the organising team;
b)
prevent entry to the event by a natural person bringing objects defined in paragraph
1(a) to the event venue, or a natural person who is visibly under the influence of
alcoholic, narcotic, or psychotropic substances;
c)
order a spectator to leave the event venue if they continue to disrupt public order or
the peaceful conduct of the event by their actions or conduct, continue to act
inappropriately even after being warned of their misconduct and requested to cease
such actions, or refuse to comply with the organiser’s request to move to the
appropriate section reserved for guests during a high-risk event;
d)
expel a spectator and prohibit further attendance at the event in the case of noncompliance with the instructions under sub-paragraph (c);
e)
demand proof of identity from event attendees in connection with a breach of the
event attendee obligations.

1.

1.

The organiser is obliged to:
Members of the organising team are obliged to
a)
conduct the activities of the organising team in a manner that ensures the safety
of the event attendees;
b)
conduct the activities of the organising team in a way that said conduct or actions
do not give rise to or spread gross indecency or disorderly conduct among the
event attendees;
c)
participate in the organiser training prior to the start of the event;
d)
ensure that natural persons intending to attend an event are entitled to do so, and
require proof of identity from event attendees for that purpose;
e)
prevent a natural person from entering the event;
1.
if their attendance at the event has been prohibited under this Act or under special
regulations;
2.
in the case of failure to provide credible proof of identity upon request by
members of the organising team;
3.
if such a person can be reasonably expected to disturb public order or the
peaceful conduct of the event, or they do not possess a valid ticket for the event;
4.
if they are under 14 years of age without an accompanying adult attending a
high-risk event;
f)
secure the items defined in Article II., paragraph 1(a) and hand them over to a
member of the Police Force;
g)
warn attendees of the inappropriateness of their conduct or actions and request
them to cease if their conduct or actions disturb public order or the peaceful
conduct of the event.
Article III.
Obligations and Prohibitions Applicable to Event Attendees
Event attendees are obliged to:
a)
follow the instructions of the event organiser, members of the organising team,
members of the Police Force, members of the municipal police, and the
supervisory authority, and refrain from anything that disturbs public order or the
peaceful conduct of the event;
b)
refrain from consuming alcoholic beverages during the event if the municipality
has issued a prohibition on selling, serving, or consuming alcoholic beverages at
the event; and from consuming narcotic or psychotropic substances during the
event;
c)
abide by the actions of members of the organising team related to violations of
the event attendee obligations in the exercise of the entitlements and obligations
of members of the organising team according to Article II. – Entitlements and
Obligations of the Organiser;
d)
leave the event venue peacefully after the event has ended;
e)
purchase a ticket for the section reserved for supporters of the team or the
individual they support in the case of high-risk events or events with tickets
registered to the first name and surname of the attendee.

f)
g)

possess a valid event ticket during the entire event on their person and present
this ticket at the request of the Organising Team;
disperse peacefully or leave the stadium as instructed by the Organisers or the
Police following the event.

1.
Event attendees are prohibited from
a) bringing into the venue, and using, pyrotechnic products, firearms, bladed weapons, or
any other item that can be used to aggravate an assault, except for its use in the
performance of a sports activity;
b) attending an event under the influence of alcoholic, narcotic, or psychotropic
substances;
c) bringing alcoholic beverages to the event if the municipality has issued a prohibition on
selling, serving, or consuming alcoholic beverages at the event; or bringing alcoholic
beverages with an alcohol content greater than 4.1 percent ABV into high-risk events,
while also upholding the ban on bringing any beverages in any container into an event;
d) having their face covered in a way that makes it difficult or impossible to identify them;
e) using the national symbols of other nations or their predecessors in a derogatory manner
or in any other manner likely to incite a breach of public order or endanger the orderly
conduct of a domestic event;
f) bringing national symbols of other nations or their predecessors to a domestic event
where public order may be disturbed or the health, safety, or moral values of the
attendees may be endangered;
g) bringing to the event written, graphic, image, audio, or audio-visual representations of
1. texts and statements, flags, banners, badges, slogans, or symbols of groups or
movements and their agendas or ideologies which aim at the suppression of fundamental
human rights and freedoms;
2. advocating, supporting or inciting hatred, violence or discrimination against a group of
persons or an individual based on their membership of a race, country, nationality, skin
colour, ethnic group, ancestry, or religion;
h) consuming alcoholic beverages while travelling to or from the event venue using public
transport facilities and mass transit vehicles;
i) entering the premises of the sports facility during the event without the organiser’s
permission;
j) throwing any objects into other sections of the stadium and onto the playing field.
Article IV.
Attendee Entry to and Stay During an Event
1)

2)

Entry into the event will be permitted only to a person presenting a valid ticket, a season
ticket, or any other document that entitles them to enter the event (ticket checks will be
conducted by the organiser, members of the Organising Team, Private Security, or
members of the Slovak Police Force).
If the ticket indicates a specific section and a specific seat number, the attendee is obliged
to spectate from that seat.

Article V.
These Organisational and Visitor Regulations enter into force as of 1 March 2019.
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